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Hotel L'Albereta Relais & Chateaux
A SMALL ROMANTIC LUXURY RESORT IN THE FRANCIACORTA WINE REGION

H

otel L'Albereta is a 5 star glamorously romantic

bathrooms have hydro-massage tub and multifunctional shower

ivy-clad 19th century residence, immersed in

with sauna and Turkish bath effect. L'Albereta's Espace Chenot

mature

sculpture

Spa is one of Chenot’s only two medical & wellness spas in

parkland with views over the vineyards of

Italy, with a 30-strong team including doctors, therapists,

Franciacorta, a beautiful area producing Italy’s best sparkling

dieticians, osteopaths and beauticians. There is also a spacious

wines. Created to celebrate the 3rd millennium, the Parco delle

gym with latest-generation Technogym equipment. Guests of

Sculture is a genuine open-air museum where thirteen contem-

Espace Chenot can enjoy a healthy menu, drawn up by dieti-

porary art sculptures wind their way across 61,000 hectares of

cians, in the wellness restaurant. Gastronomic pleasure can also

parkland. The views from the hotel extend as far as the Alpine

be experienced in LeoneFelice - a refined restaurant with a

foothills and pretty Lake Iseo, home to Europe’s largest lake

contemporary designer décor, and VistaLago Bistro - a vibrant

island. The hotel itself retains a number of its original features

dining experience set in the oldest part of the estate. The Gree-

including antique master paintings and frescoes. An intimate

neige Lounge, with its warm, homely atmosphere, is the perfect

fireplace makes the atmosphere in a number of guest rooms

place to relax in total privacy. Children are very well catered for

even more magical; in others, four-poster beds are the epitome

at L'Albereta. Maty’s Club is a place of pure fun, created for

of relaxation. Balconies and terraces stretch out among the

welcoming children from 3 years old: a world of games and

verdant vineyards, tall pines, majestic magnolias, fragrant limes

special activities will treat your children to an unforgettable

and the many other trees that fill the L’Albereta park, giving

experience, each time different and exciting. Hotel L'Albereta is

every room breathtaking views. The 38 rooms and 19 guest

not only a perfect choice for spa therapies and gastronomy, it is

suites offer unique charm and incomparable comforts. The

ideally located for many activities. Franciacorta Golf Club is

Cabriolet Suite, with a marble master bathroom with hydro-

three miles north. Vineyard tours can be organised, mountain

massage tub, provides romance and surprise in every corner: at

bikes are available and a dedicated personalised concierge

the touch of a button the roof opens to reveal the sky. Lake

service can meet most requests.

botanical

gardens

and

Tower Suites are large with an independent lounge, refined
furnishings, flooring with fine marble and wood inlays and, in
most bedrooms, elegant four poster beds. Pink marble
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